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Food Co-op Gets Loan
To Repair Equipment
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Top Financial Officer Quits
To Accept Post in Illinois

By DOUG FLE1SHER
Vice President for Finance and

Management Joseph Diana today eIed
an appointment to a high administatle
post at the Urbana-Champaign campus of
the University of Ilinois. Diana will
temporarily be replaced by A tat
President for Finance and a nt
Carl Hanes while the University cond
an affirmative a&on search for a
permanent replment

University of Illinois spokesman Fred
Mohn said yesterday that Diana would be
appointed to the position of vice
chancellor for Administrtive Affifts at
Urbana-Champign by the Board of
7Tustees at its meeting today In e Vim dent T«AJL md ow n M a
Springfield, Illinois. Mohn expained thathead of the di ae
each of the University's three campuses is win look for a plrmaient VW
headed by a chancellor while the president for Finance and a
three-campus system is headed by a position wikh has be e e
president The State University of New president for Finanee and S to
York (SUNY) titles its positions in an conform with SUNY Il
opposite manner. Sdft P-

Diana, who came to Stony Brook in Accordingto the s
1970, was unavailable for comment University of Io Di_ .
yesterday but told S bte on Monday duad to the a1rm t o
that his resignation was pending appro M gan In 1950 and tpt y
of his appointment by the Ilinois Boardsool a in k two yea e
of Trustees. His secretayq Asnt to jining the U e Oif _ ta
the Vice President for Finan d ast anniB
Mnagement Lois GCowm, said yDaa ha- ia to _a d
that D a In New York City on is t -a r
persona business.6hg

Univerit spoks Dae Woods sald At Ubb fkm M
that University Preiddet John TO e-- t of ,000b It" ,m Vs,
praised both Dina and Hanes for the jobs be one of four vce
they have "g In their s under r J. W. Mt , _ Mc
positions. Woods also.said that Exe eCampus teo

the interest free loan when he was at
Oberlin in April. He said the Oberlin
Student Cooperative Association first
offered the loan with five percent
interest but later decided to give it
on an interest free basis.

Hickman said that the loan was
needed because the Polity allocation
would not be available until
September, when Polity's fiscal year
begins. He said that it would have
been difficult to start the food
cooperative without the loan because
he could not raise enough money in
advance of the opening of the
cooperative. Hickman said he expects
to start collecting money in the
middle of the summer. The
cooperative is only open to
upperclassmen, said Hickman,
because the University does not want
it to compete for freshmen with
Horn and Hardart. Hickman said that
15 meals per week will cost $12.20
and that 21 meals per week will cost
$15.80.

The University Food Committee
has approved the cooperative which
has received an endorsement by
SCOOP. Upon receiving approval
from the Faculty Student
Association(FSA), the Harkness East
Cooperative will become a SCOOP
student busines At its last meetig
the FSA denied Harkness hart
Cooperative approval because it had
not received notice in writing of
University and SCOOP approvals.

By JASON MANNE
The Stony Brook student business

corporation, SCOOP, will receive a
$5,000 loan to start a cooperative
food service in the Stage XtI
cafeteria next semester.

The loan, granted by the Oberin
College Student Cooperative
Association, will be used to clean,
repair and install new equipment in
the cafeteria. Senior Peter Hickman,
a transfer student who founded the
Stony Brook cooperative, said that
the cafeteria's dining area would have
to be closed off from other areas.

Stage XII cafeteria has never been
utilized as a food service area. It had
been used temporarily as a day care
center.

Polity Grants $6200
Polity, the undergraduate student

government, has allocated the
cooperative $6200 to repay the loan
and to be used for other expense&

'Me cooperative will be called
Harkness East, said Hickman,
because the Oberlin food cooperative
is called Harkness and because Stony
Brook is east of Oberlin. Both the
Harkness and Harkness East
cooperatives are vegitarian food
services. Members will be expected to
participate in all aspects of running
the food service from cooking to
ordering food, said Hickman who
added that about 70 people have
signed up for the cooperative so far.

Hickman said that he negotiated
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Over 3800 Receive Degrees at Graduation '75
p

Comprised of 25 separate ceremonies and originating achievement; Elena M. DiLapi received the
with the Processional in the Union, Stony Brook's 15th Distinguished Community Service Award; Cynthia
annual Commencement Exercises featured more than Woolbright Ramert was granted the Elizabeth D.
3800 undergraduates and graduates receiving degrees, Couey Award for contributions toward the University's
with five seniors awarded special honors. Close to extracurricular activities; and Deborah Green, who
10,000 guests were in attendance to observe the event. won the United University Professions Award for

The seniors granted special honors were the "concern for the promotion and protection of human
following: Craig Mark Mason, recipient of the Ward rights and values."
Melville Valedictory Award; Jay G. Baris, former Characterized by numerous outdoor receptions, the
Editor-in-Chief Jf Statesman, was granted the William 1975 Graduation ceremonies were held from 10 pm to
J. Sullivan Award for service and academic 12 pm and from 3:30 pm to 5pm.

iGRADUATION '75: Some of the over 3800 graduates in two of the 25 separate commencement ceremonies.

WEDNESDAY
MAY 21

1975

Stony Brook, New You

Vojulue 18 Nam r77
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By DAVE RAZLER
The strike by truck drivers

which has slowed construction
of the Health Sciences Center
(HSC) should be over next week
according to a spokesman for
Turner Construction Company.

The three-month long strike
by Local 282 of the
International Brotherhood of
Teamsters has blocked all
deliveries to the HSC
construction site since March 20.
Work has been continuing at a
slowed pace on the project with
materials already on hand, said
Turner Project Manager Thomas

kich.
The Teamsters struck after a

Teamster foreman who had been
on the job for two weeks was
laid off. The Union contended
that its contract with Turner
and several other contractors on
the site called for a foreman to
be hired for any multi-building
job costing more than $40
million.

State University Construction
Fund Coordinator for Stony
Brook Joseph Curley said, "rwe
weren't about to pay for this
man, we feel that they are
misinterpreting their
agreement/ 9 and that the
foreman clause applied only to
large projects "like Letalk City."
"We can't legally give the
contractor $150,000 and say
hire the guy" but it is perfectly
aeptable for the company to
hire a foreman with the money
they have already been given,
Curley said

The Teamsters took their
claim to a trade board made up
of three labor members and
three management members of
the Budding Contractors',
Masons' and Builders'
Association as specified in their
contract The board found in the
t h e Union's favor, and
mandated that Turner "see to
the hiring of the foreman," said
]Dlch. nich added that "it has
taken between March 20 and
May 20 to arrange the hiring."

Although University President
John Toll and Curley maintain
that construction is proceeding
on schedule, Dlich said that there
have been many delays, and that
construction has only been able
to continue with the supplies
which have been at the site forthree months.

Curley said that when the
strike first started, all of the
project's workers honored the
Teamster pickets. However, after
a few days, they went back to
work. He accused the union of
"featherbedding" and said that
the Teamster foreman would do

the HWath Science Center site.
nothing except turn away trucks
driven by non-union members.
He said that he did not feel that
the foreman was necessary and he
felt that the union demands that
the foreman be supplied with a
construction shack and a
telephone were even more
excessive.

Picketing union members said
that they demanded the foreman
because he was responsible for

the safety of all Teamsters on
the job. They said that the
foreman did drive in addition to
handling matters dealing with
the workers' safety.

According to both Curley and
Bich, the next major deliveries
scheduled for the site will begin
next month when all of the
structural steel for Phase II of
HSC (the twin tower hospital)
will be delivered.
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Strike Slowing HSC Construction
Predicted to End by Next Week Graduate Nursing

By DOUG FLEISHER
Stony Brook's Health Sciences Center has received approval

to start an innovative graduate nursing program, but the
program may not start in September.

Associate Professor Leonora McClean, who is also director
of graduate nursing programs, said that the two-year program
which will lead to a masters degree will begin next semester.
"We are admitting students in the fall," she said Monday.
McClean added that about 12 students will be admitted.

However, Assistant Vice President for Health Sciences
Daniel Fox said that it is not clear when the program will start.
"It may be September; it may not be September," he said. The
approval of a program is a separate process from the allocation
of resources, he added.

McClean has worked for two years developing the program
which will specialize in family health care and critical care
maintenance. "It's probably one of the first programs in the
country to address itself to critical care," according to Health
Sciences spokeswoman Toni Bosco. Critical care includes
patients who suffer heart attacks, chronic lung disease and
automobile accidents.

The new program will be the third graduate nursing program
to be offered on Long Island, where programs are presently
offered at Adelphi and the New York University extension at
Farningdale.

"We anticipate two faculty, in addition to myself," said
McClean. She said that two new people would be hired to fill
the positions and also said that applications are still open for
students. "We're keeping applications open as long as we can
to let people know we are capable of selecting students in the
fall," she said.

In explaining why he was unsure whether the program
would begin admitting students in the fall, Fox said that "in
order to mount a program of this complexity, it is necessary to
orchestrate faculties of nursing, faculties of basic health
sciences, faculties of medicine, at this University, and of
faculties of medicine and nursing at our clinical campuses and
other affiliated institutions."

"It is clear that the program will start at some time," said
Fox, adding that he would have additional information
available later this week.

"LIFE IS TO SURVIVE
AND TO BE ALIVE."
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PRESENTING WEDNESDAY N1TE:
LIVE FOLK MUSIC BY

"KATIE"
STARTING AT 7:30

GLANTZ TRA VEL SERVICE I STONY
COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS _ __

CO, 

STON
IBROOK|

*10! Cb

*"n USM^ i ca uuJIvs

Coventry Mall *PACKAGE TOURS *SO. AMERICA *
1320-80 Stony Brook Rd. *COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 751 -

SMtny Brook 1179 N o Additional Costs for Airline or Ship Tickets 7700 *
*************************************
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By DAVID GUIAN
Detpite Polity cuatons of

the centralization of residential
affairs power, Vice President for
Student Affairs Elizabeth
Wadsworth has approved a now!
hierarchy which will '"place
more broad gauge responsibility
into the job of the Quad
Manager.29

Specifically, the residential
employe shuffle now calls for
the creation of a Quad
Directorship, a post which wilt
be vested with ultimate
authority in residential affairs,
and the implementation of the
following residential employe
hierarchy in each quad: Quad
Director, Resident's Advisor,
Quad Operations Assistant,
Graduate Student Prora
Coordinators and Residential
Advisors (RAs).

Change of Plan
.At a meeting with Polity

officials Monday, Wadsworth
altered an original proposal by
placing RAs directly beneath
college program coordinators.
This replaces the former
intention of making the RAs
directly accountable to the
Resident's Advisor. "Mhe plan to
have a fulitime Resident's
Advisor is no good," said
Wadsworth, "but by no means
will the concept be abandoned."

1395 ROUTE 112, PORT JEFFERSON STATION
928-3800

W SERVICE Courtesy T)ransportatioa To & P-rom LaMPUS
MON - FRI 8 - 5

rW PARTS For The Do-It-Yourselfer
MON-FRI 8-5 SAT 9-1

'W SALES New - All Models
Used - Fine Selection V W & Other Makes
MON -THURS 9.9 FRI -SAT 9- 6

Few things in life work as well as a Volkswagen.

Regardinag the now residentia
employe set-up, which will be
implemented during the coming
academic year, Wadsworth said
that "such a plan Integrates
managerial and college program
efforts, and it does it within

budget constraints.**
Furheror, wttworth sold

that tir now plao would enabl
Hosig ffciteto be mmn

acoutaleto the need at

itself.

Polity RidnalAffairs
Coordinator Kevin You"g

elee however, thaug the
reetypropsdpa does not

represet an aeMpM to
doeentralize quad authority, but
Wacocetae residtntial power.
"Unfotutawte, it [the plan)
doesn 9t deeA- lz power$
rather it centhaizee Wtunder the
Quad MaI ge and the Houin
Office," saIM YoVngW 4qt ato0
gives them more control ove
more peope."

Wasort, who denied
charges that reienilafar
authority would he eod
from the respectve call""e and

plcdunder the nuidton of
quad employes, usiedthe

proose icreseof the Quad
MaIagr1s powers by sYayng that

"someone bas always had the
power that tbe .QuadMaae
will now have.'

The now residential

tto -Wadsworth, hasgeead
student Iiapoa due to, the
very terms in which the pisin Is
stated. `4One of the problems of
this plan Is that it Is a porsne}
ktind of plan," she said. "It
details the ratosp between
people an the Housing staff, but
doesn't show the role of the
college legislatures, for
example."

Denying any attmpt to
interfere with what sir caedM
44the gssotpwe of the
colleg legsltes Wadworth

said that stuent skpIca
view the plan becaus "we[th
staff] showed our pe of the
action, and not the rote ot the
students." snaote thi
admiitrtv pian to Polty

plans, she said that''wben Poliy
delineates their planste don't
mention the. specific
Admini ratve officas wbieb wfl
be affected."

ROUTE 25 A EAST SETAUKET

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY

*COMPLETE LUNCHES *0 SPECIALS *0
*SANDWICHES *0 SALADS *0 PIZZA *

'* COCKTAILS *0

Fo~r Faster Service - Call in Yo'ur Order:

941-4840

Major Credit Cards - Take Out Menu

The maagment announces with leasure
that Mr. Kg g, a well-known chef from
Hong Kong, is in charge of our kitchen staff.

M.Ng has had 26 yea~rs of experience in his
profession, serving various famous restaurants
in Canton and Hong Kong. He is particularly
noted for his authentic Cantonese dishes. We
suggest that you try our banquet fare when
celebrating special ocasons. We also would
like to recommend to you our Family Dinner
and House Speia Dinner made up of aut
entic Cantonese dishes. Richard Tang

Manager

I

I

LUNCHEONS*DINN£rS»OCOCKTAILSOCHINESE FOOD
TO TAKE OUTOCATERING

566 JEFFERSON SHOPPING PLAZA
PORT JEFF. STATION 928-9222
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Newv Residential Ilan A.ccept ed;o

Polty Exresses Disatisf actio

jefferson volkswagen, inc.
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A ttention Crfseople,

Summer Session Activities
Board

nnual Cra~ft Bazaar

__ to be held_ _ _

ednesday, June 4,

10 axm. - 4 .pin.

ff. Union Courtyard

need interested people lo

their crafts.

r info, caul 6-3673.
I
with Mandatory Student Activity Fen.
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r Freshperson

(n an effort to help combat summer time
boredom and help occupy a student's
leisure time the Summer Session Activities
Board has planned an extensive program of
liims and activities. The list below is only
for Summer Session 1. For more
information regarding these activities you
can call SSAB care of the Polity Office.
246-3673.

FILMS

Creature From the Black Lagoon
May 21. Rainy Night House
The Day of the Jackal
May 22 and 24. Union Auditorium
I Love You, Alice B. Toklas
May 23 and 25. Union Auditorium
Dracula
May 26 and 28. Rainy Night House
A Raisin in the Sun
May 29 and 31. Union Auditorium
Elvira Madigan
May 30 and June 1, Union Auditorium
Wolfman
June 2 and 4. Rainy Night House
The Classic Comedians
June 5 and 7. Lecture Center
New Cinema Animation Festival
June 6 and 8. Lecture Center
Frankenstein
June 9 and 11. Rainy Night House
It Happened One Night
June 12 and 14. Union Auditorium
Watermelon Man
June 13 and 15. Union Auditorium
Abbot and Costello Meet Frankenstein
June 16 and 18. Rainy Night House
Anne of a Thousand Days
June 19 and 21. Union Auditorium
On the Waterfront
June 20 and 22, Union Auditorium
What Ever Happened to Baby Jane?
June 23 and 25. Rainy Night House
Funny Girl
June 26. Union Auditorium

INFORMAL CONCERTS
Courtyard Concerts
May 20. June 3 and 7
Union Courtyard, 11:30 am - 2 pm
Canticles
May 28. June 11 and 25
Bridge to Nowhere. 8:00 pm
Performers
every Tuesday. Friday and Saturday
Rainy Night House. 9:00 pm

WORKSHOPS
Dance
Gym Dance Studio
Pre-registration required
Open Pot Shop
Monday - Saturday
Craft Shop. 1:30 - 5:30 pm
Bike Fix-It
May 28. June 11 and 25
Union Courtyard. 11 am - 2 pm

TRIPS AND TRAVEL
Bike Jaunts
May 31 and June 8
Fire Island/ Sunken Forest
June 6
Bike and Camp
June 14-15
Camping Trip
June 28-July 2

ARTS AND CRAFTS
Union Art Gallery
June 2-27. 11 am-5pm
Artist: Ken Stenzler
Opening Reception: June 2.7-9pm
Craft Bazaar
June 4
Union Courtyard. 10 am - 4 pm

SPECIAL EVENTS
Bar-b-que
June 5. Union Courtyard, 6:00 pm
Ice Cream Social
June 10. Union Courtyard. 12:30 pm
Beer Blast/Dance
June 14, TBA. 8:30 pm
Follies Burlesque
June 18. Union Auditorium. 8:00 pm
Theatre:
"Man and Superman"
July 1. Port Jefferson Playhouse

LIBRARY
The library will be open from 8:30 am

to 6:00 pm Monday through Friday. It will
be closed weekends. May 26 and July 4.
The Microfilm section will be closed at
5:00 pm.

GYMNASIUM

Most every administrative office and
University f acility will be operating on a
revised schedule for the summer months. In
most cases t.his means shortened hours. The
following is a list of some of the more
important 5»ch«edules:

UNION
Main Building:

Mon - Thu 7:30 am - 1:00 am
Friday 7:30 am - 2:00 am
Saturday 10:00 am - 2:00 am
Sunday 10:00 am - 1:00 am

Main Dc.'sk:
Mon - Fri 8:30 am - 8:00 pm

Information Center:
Mon - Fri 9:30 am -9:30 pm
Sat -Sun 11:30 am-9:30 pm

Rainy Night House:
Sun-Thu 8:00 pm- 12:30 am
F';i -Sat 8:00 pm-1:30 am

Foc<d Service:
Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 7:00 pm

(T'nis includes S. B. Union Cafeteria only

Main Building:
Mon - Fri
Sat and Sun

8:00 am -5:00 pm
Closed

Pool:
Mon - Fri Noon - 2:00 pm
Sat and Sun Closed
Note: The pool is open only to members

of the University community who have ID
cards.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Business can be conducted in most

offices between the hours of 8:00 am and
4:30 pm Monday through Friday.

SCOOP STUDENT BUSINESSES
Harpo's:

Open every night
Rainy Night House:

Sun -Thu
Fri and Sat

Record Shop:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8:00 pm - midnight

8:00 pm -12:30 am
8:00 pm -1:30 am

noon - 2:00 pm
l:00pm-3:00pm
5:00 pm-7:00 pm
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
1:00 pm -3:00pm

arid is subjoct to change.)
L'misex:

Mon - Fri 10:00
Bowling:

Sun - Sat 6:00 p
Billiards:

Mon -- Fri 6:00 (
Bookstore:

Mon -- Fri 9:00

am - 5:00 pm

>m - 11:00 pm

3m - 11:00 pm

am - 4:30 pm Closed Weekends
International Coffee House

Open every night 9:30 pm - 1:00 am

Knosh:
Closed for the entire summer

C..^^,-.- C--:^-» II

londay Final Registration for All Students
(including CED)
Classes Begin-Late Registration
Period Begins
Late Registration Period Ends-All
Students (Including CED Students)
Last Day to Add a Course
Last Day for Undergraduates to
Change Courses to or from Pass/
No Credit
Last Day to Drop a Course Without
Withdrawing from the Summer Sessior)
Summer Sess II Ends

Final Grades Due in Registrar's Office
72 Hours After Last Class Meeting

Last Day for Graduate Students to
Submit Theses and Dissertations for
August Graduation

uesday

Thursday

Friday

.Friday

5. Friday

8. Friday

Between trips to the beach and attending classes it
is not difficult to lose track of the time. It is a good
idea to carefully read and make note of the academic
deadline's listed below.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Summer Session I

l^lay 19. Monday

May 20. Tuesday

May 22. Thursday

May 26, Monday

May 30. Friday

June 2, Monday

June 13. Friday

June 27. Friday

Final Registration for All Student
(including CED)
Classes Begin-Late Registration
Period Begins
Late Registration Period Ends-AI
Students (including CED Student
Last Day to Add a Course
Holiday-Classes in Session at Dis
cretion of Instructor
Last Day for Undergraduates to
Change Courses to or from Pass/
No Credit
Deadline for Application of Retui
Summer Session I Activity Fee
Last Day to Drop a Course Witho
Withdrawing from the Summer S<

Summer Session I Ends

SCHEDULE OF TUITION LIABILITY

during:
............. 0 (week ending 5/24/75)

( .......... 70% (week ending 5/31/75)
.......... 100% (week ending 6/7/75)

during:
............. 0 (week ending 7/12/75)

( .......... 70% (week ending 7/19/75)
......... 100% (week ending 7/26/75)

MISCELLANEOUSLast Day to File for August Grad-
uation for Students Who Have Nc
Applied Previously for This Grad-
uation Date

Last Day for Graduate Students t
File Degree Cards in the Graduate
School Office for August Gradual

Final Grades Due in the Registrar
Office 72 Hours After Last Class
Meeting

jraduate students must have their I.D. cards
in red ink (1st floor Administration

, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., in order to receive
rates. Any member of the University
ty wishing to purchase a summer I.D. card

so by contacting the Summer Session
Board, at the polity office, S.B. Union

5 or phone 246-3673.
its should have their cars registered for the
ind can do so 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.. on the
of the Administration Building.

Stony

Brook

Summer

1975

ails Happening...

And When It's Happening

m
Orientation

With the coming of warm weather, green grass,
and leaves on the trees, approximately 1900
wide-eyed, prospective new students will explore
the campus during the summer orientation
sessions. These sessions, along with transfer
orientation programs, are scheduled throughout
the summer cis follows:

Freshperson Orientation
June 14, 15 ............. .Saturday. Sunday
June 22, 23. 24 .... .Sunday. Monday. Tuesday
June 27. 28. 29 ..... Friday. Saturday. Sunday
July 2, 3 ............. Wednesday. Thursday
July 6. 7. 8 ....... .Sunday, Monday. Tuesday
July 15, 16. 17 . .Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
July 22, 23. 24, 25 .... Tues.. Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.
July 23. 24. 25 ... .Wednesday. Thursday. Friday
July 31. August 1. 2 ........ .Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

Transfer Orientation
June 4 ..................... Wednesday
June 9. 10. 11 ... Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday
June 10 ...................... Tuesday
July 21 ................ (Evening) Monday
July 29 ....................... Tuesday

Note: Freshperson Orientation will take place in
Kelly Quad. in buildings "D" and "E". Transfer
Orientation will be held in the Union. Any
questions can be referred to the Central
Orientation Office, Room 348 of the
Administration Building. Telephone: 246-7003. J

What Is Open and VMhen

AcademicDeadlim

And Reminders
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C;BADLANDS"9
ADULTS - $2.00

STUDENTS WITH I.D.'s - $1.50

FOR SALE_____
REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold delivered on campus. Carl
928-9391 anytime.

USED BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD
Many Course Books Available

at 1/2 Price
Especially Literature

& Social Sciences
Call 928-2664 or Come Over

THE GOOD TIMES
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson

Open 11-6, Mon.-Sat.

SERVICES
REFRIGERATOR KING will be
picking up Refrigerators on campus
thru the summer. Cash paid on pick
up. Call 928-9391 for appointment.

Local and &-ong Distance MOVING
& STORAGE, crating, packing
FREE estimates. Call COUNT?
MOVERS 928-9391 anytime.

HOME TYPIST - Manuscripts, term
papers resumes, etc. $1.00/page.9885-7Y74.

JEWELRY CASTING CLASSES -
Your favorite things created or
copied by lost wax method. Two
hour sessions Monday through
Saturdayss, evenings. 751-2308
after 6 p.M.

Freedom Foods Co-op, located In the
Stage XI$ Cafeteria building, Is open
for the summer on Fridays 10-1.
Saturdays 1-4, and Mondays 5-8.

MATH TUTOR - Experienced,
patient reasonable rates. Start now
for best results. Call John, 751-2106,
around 7 p.m.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPEO. Scientific and non-scientific.
Experienced refereences Stony
Brook area. ball 981-1825

Cornell student wishes to TUTOR
MATH, PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY. All
ages. Individual or group Instruction.
Credentials are 4 800 s on College
Board Tests plus full scholarship to
Cornell University. Personal
Instruction all summer. HR-3-9078.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Pocket Knife somewhere on
campus on Thursday May 8. If
found please return. LEEWARD will
be offered. Call Chris, 6-7762.

NOTICES
Roth Children's Center Is now
accepting applications for summer
INT 280 281 (6 credits) course. Call
751-976i or come down to Roth
Quad Cafeteria, 1st floor.

The following Is a campus service
message from Security: If dormitory
and offIce doors had been locked, and
all property had been under lock and
key, tthefts on camous last year could
have been reduced by 71%! PLt--Abr
LOCK YOUR ROOM ! I

Volunteer Photographer needed to
teach photography at the Suffolk
County Childrens Shelter. Shlr d
work excellent sk"ls abfllty to
workwith"" C^.ren. If Interested
Plewcs . VITAL 348-4132.

FOR SALE - 1970 OPEL GT. Red,
Good Condition, $1500. Cali
928-9459 Evenings, Weekends.

REFRIGERATOR - 4- a feet high 2
feet wide, excellent condition, $60.
Eric or Ellen 473-4766.

HELP-WANTED£

Ambitious Student Organization
Members to ORGANIZE TRAVEL
GROUPS within the University.
Contact BOURIE TRAVEL,
751-1313.

-
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I -wGift Items
I Hours: Wed., Thurs., Fri. - 6-10 PM Sat. - 12-10 PM
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did. I didn't think that I would go all
the way, though. That's when I heard
the voice. It was strong and nobt,
yet kind. "Got thee thy textbook-
behind thee," it aid, and 1 lstened I
was filled with new sn .

The bell rang once maoe, and spin
I faced the giant He cam at me with
all he had, but his flsts Just seemed to
glance off me. His blows swiftly
become ineffctual. But the
pe g rounds were all his. I had

strike back. First a double B
combo, and then three-A tfollowed
by another B to the breadbasket. The
smie left his face. Even if I lose, I
thought to myself, at lest 111 have
taught him a little respect. But I
wanted more. I wanted to win. He
was beginning to tire, so I danced
around him. Now he couldn't land
anything harder than a C, while I
could hit him with anything that I
wanted to. A's followed by B's, and
then A's again. Now he was reelig
and the rounds were going my way at
last. A final flurrey, and the champ
was down. He couldn't take any
more, so they stopped the fight The
TKO mu mine, but I was weary. A
few months to rest, and I would be
ready to fight &pin. I dosed my eyes
for a moment and savored the
victory. It was good.

I reopened my eyes. Calculus
ared me in the bace, and then

Chemistry was next. My desk was
coWed with books. Only two more
weeks to go.

MW 8, 1"76

All viewpoints and lettn
should be submitted to the
Statesman Office, Suite 072 of the
Stony Brook Union, or maied to
Statesman, Box AE, Stony Brook,
N.Y. 11790 at least five days prior to
the desired publication date.
Viewpoints should not exceed 800
words while letters should not
exceed 300 words All articles
submitted to Statesman must be
typewritten and double spwed to be
considered for publication.
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The primary responsibility of a food
service on a college campus is to adequately
serve the students. And because Horn and
Hardart has not fulfilled that task, we
believe that the Faculty Student
Association (FSA) should not renew its
contract for next year.

No matter whose fault it really is-Horn
and Hardart or the FSA-the fact is that
the campus food service is not doing what
it is supposed to do, serve students quality
food at reasonable prices.

Prices in the Knosh are similar to
off-campus delicatessens. However, unlike
outside delicatessens, the Knosh does not
have to compete for business. It has a fixed
population of at least 5,000 residents and a
large number of commuters, faculty and
staff to draw from. Many residents who
need groceries and foodstuffs that a
delicatessen or a supermarket can provide
have no way of getting off campus. They
are forced to make those purchases at the
Knosh where the prices are not
competitive.

The Union Cafeteria, Kelly, and H are
not performing up to expectations. The
same complaints are heard every year by
students on the meal plan, and this year is
no different. Is it any wonder that
freshmen, who are required to pay over
$300 a semester for the meal plan, are
eagerly trying to sell coupon books, even at
a loss?

To insure the campus against another
bad food service, a food quality control
commission was set up and received one

percent of Horn and Hardart's profits. This
group, if it deemed the food service
satisfactory, would remit this money back
to the company as a bonus. Horn and
Hardart has not been awarded this money.
Instead of increasing its quality of service
to compete for the extra profit, Horn and
Hardart has compensated by cutting
corners and further reducing its quality.
Such an attitude towards the students of
Stony Brook should not be rewarded by
"one more year."

Last October, Statesman documented
how Horn and Hardart has not lived up to
the pledges made when it received the food
contract. In spite of a promise made last
spring, there is not going to be a Burger
King in the Union Cafeteria.

The University seems not to have made
even the most elementary moves to
research alternatives to the present food
system. We have not seen the commitment
necessary from the University, in terms of
manpower, to gather data statewide and
nationwide so that the University can make
an intelligent decision about food service
on campus.

When the food contract for next year
was first discussed, Vice President for
Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth said
that public hearings would be held to
solicit student opinions before the FSA
made a decision whether to rehire Horn
and Hardart.

Now that the spring semester is over,
there will obviously be no hearings.
Accordingly, we would not be surprised if
H&H was given next year's contract. The

people making the decision, though, can
not be called between 12 and 1 p.m. They
all go out to eat.
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'YOU CA GMS OUT NOW - THE GUYS WHO PUr)tU IN THERE MIGRIAED WO HE STATY!

constant water outrages, why doesn't
the administration issue the students
of Stony Brook University canteens?
The canteens will have our 'sacred'
I.D. numbers engraved on them (14
karat gold, of course), so when a
water outrage does occur, you simply
show your I.D. card and pick up
your canteen.

Ron Goodstadt
Mike DiTrani
Andy Foci

Tim Ng
May 8, 1975

Academic Knockout

To the Editor:
Last night I had a dream. It was

sort of inevitable, as I've been
watching too much Danny Kaye,
lately. But anyway, there I was a
ringside, having just seen Ali fight
Forman for the umpteenth time.
Now we were all keyed up for the big
match. All of a sudden I started
feeling funny all over, and then the

whole crowd was looking right at me.
I was surrounded by ropes on all
sides, and everyone was calling my
name. I didn't know what was going
on, only that I was scared out of my
Everlast trunks (where did they come
from?).

Then this monster of a fellow got
into the ring, and a voice out of
nowhere boomed out "And in this
corner, weighing heavy on your
mind, the champion, Fah Kulty."
Everyone booed, but I couldn't hear
a thing. A bell rang somewhere, and
unseen hands pushed me into the
ring. I had no time to think. I needed
time. The only thing in my mind was
to stall. I covered my face with my
arms, as I was pushed against the
ropes by a powerful D to my
midsection. Then he pummeled me
with a quick F-CF combination that
dropped me to the floor for the
mandatory eight count He just stood
there and taunted me. I got up off
my knees and knew that I had to do
better.

I don't know how I made it
through those first few rounds, but I
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Walking For Water
To the Editor:

After two years as a resident
member of Stony Brook, I have
finally realized that the driving force
behind this University is not John
Toll. I am convinced beyond a
shadow of a doubt that the force
that drives all students to near
insanity is Rod Setling. Who else
could have the power to cause a
water main break, that in turn would
force 5000 students to have to walk
to get a drink, walk to take a piss,
walk and then have to wait on line to
take a shit, and then after all this
have the gall to make it rain. There is
no question about it, we have crossed
over into the Twilight Zone.

Eric Keader
May 8,1975

Water Worries
To the Editor:

Since we have been 'blessed' with
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By DAVE RAZLER
The Summer Session

Activities Board (SSAB)
yesterday started its series of
summer programs with an
informal concert in the Union
courtyard, featuring guitarists
Martha Blood and John Erario.

Throughout the afternoon,
people drifted in and out of the
courtyard enjoying the music
and free sangria and watermelon
provided by SSAB.

SSAB member Betty
Pohanka, who was busy handing
out cups of wine, said that the
concert drew more people than
the committee thought it would.
'Me original supply of wine ran
out before the concert was over.

$10 Fee
The SSAB was created by the

undergraduate student
government last March to
provide entertainment and
activities for the summer session
students. The Polity Senate also
established a $10.00 per student
Mandatory Activity Fee to pay

for the summer programs.
'Me Senate also adopted the

'4Summer Governance Acts"
which empowered the Council
to use money from the Polity
Administrative Budget, and to
hire and fire employes and take
other actions necessary to keep
Polity running.

Board Chosen

'Me Senate then chose Union,
Governing Board (UGB) member
Cindy Ramert to head the
committee made up of Polity
President Gerry Manginelli,
Polity Vice President Paul
grautman, Polity Treasur
Ronald McDonald. SASU
Representative Betty Pohanka,
UGB member Jane Leung, and
Susan HEdELbyan'

SSAB has aready
* pograms for firstsmer

semester.They wffi include two
movie shown in the Union
Auditorium each week, Im
Cogerts, bike trips and hikes.

Rosert said that she had
Leeiwed several complaints that
the $10.00 fee was too high.
However, if an individual
attended the programs, he or she
would receive more than $10.00
worth of services, she said.

Senat Votes Stipends
The Senate voted to stipend

Manginelli, McDonald and
Ramert for their summer work.
Mnelli and Ramert were
voted stipends of $88.00 per
week for forty hours of work,
and McDonald was voted $50.00
per week for twenty hours.

Ramert aid that SSAB',.
fineanial status was "unstable at
that moment" because it is

currently operating on $2,300
left over from last year's summer
fees. She said that within two
weeks the committee would
have final figures on the number
of students who had registered
for summer courses, and a final
budget would be prepared.

Ramert said that she hopes to
plan for more programs during
the second semester. She said
that her tentative plans included
trips to the Schaefer Music
Festival and other events for the
summer students.

Needs Help
The second Summer Session

Program will also include
another series of films to be
shown in the Union Auditorium
and the Rainy Night
Coffeehouse.

Ramert said that the
committee was still in need of
suggestions and help in
establishing the second semester
programs. yesterday.
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Concert Marks Start of Summer Programming
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A VACATION!
MARY BOURIE TRAVEL

200 Main Street (Rt. 25A) East Setauket
(Next to Yankee Peddler)

. SUMMER SPECIALS I
Amsterdam - $310

London - $299
1 ^^y » Frankfurt - $339

i California - $194
,qi

^Vi For further information call 751-1313 _


